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Food for Thought
Sponsored by Hidden Smiles Orthodontics
“My own experience is use the tools that are out there.  Use the digital 
world.  But never lose sight of the need to reach out and talk to other people 
who don’t share your view.  Listen to them and see if you can find a way to 
compromise.”

~Colin Powell

Superintendent’s Corner
There is no question that 2020 is a year of firsts, and while we certain-
ly didn’t ask for many of the changes that have come our way, we have 
learned that if nothing else, life is incredibly unpredictable. Therefore, we 
find ourselves on the precipice of a major snowstorm, with the New York 
State Education Department offering the option of virtual learning in lieu of 
a typical snow day.
 
This pilot program could provide a tremendous amount of flexibility in terms 
of future calendar development. With that said, we do know that opinions 
are quite diverse relative to this issue, and as with almost every other issue 
these days, we are receiving almost exactly 50-50 input. We have peo-
ple who are absolutely supportive of the modified, remote learning day for 
this Thursday, and others who are absolutely against any alternative to the 
traditional snow-day schedule. As with most things, we are going to try to 
strike a balance down the middle, respect all opinions, and do the best we 
can to account for all the variables. As a result, Thursday’s school schedule 
will include a pilot-test modified, remote school day, which will run from 10 
AM to 2PM in each and every one of our district buildings. That truncated 
schedule will provide our kids and parents a slower morning schedule for 
the purpose of digging out the house.  Additionally, there is plenty of time 
for sleigh riding and snow-day activity any time after 2PM--so we tried to 
strike a balance.

The Silas, Stimson, and Whitman buildings will run from 10AM to 2PM, 
with 28-minute periods and 2 minutes for passing time.  We recognize the 
unique nature of this situation and have provided teachers and students 
with a great deal of flexibility to employ both real time and independent 
assignments, Google meets, discussions, etc., based upon the age and 
circumstances of a particular course. While attendance needs to be taken 
for the day to count, we are allowing teachers the flexibility to work with 
their students in terms of assignment time and rigor, while remembering the 
energy associated with a snowstorm.

Similarly, at the elementary level we will also be going from 10 AM to 2 PM 
and taking a 30-minute lunch break from 12 to 12:30 with a “special” (such 
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as art or music) sometime towards the end of that 10AM - 2PM timeframe.  
Again, there will be a great deal of assignments, Google meets, and inde-
pendent activities, and we will not under any circumstance expect a child or 
teacher to be tethered to their screen for hours upon hours.

Again, we have a four-hour remote school day window for Thursday. The 
process is a little different at the elementary and secondary level.  However, 
teachers will be using combinations of real-time and independent learning in 
a manner that fits the individual class structure and dynamics.

The bottom line is that much like everything else this year, the dynamics are 
all very new to us. We are trying this virtual snow-day pilot with the expecta-
tion that our staff and students will rise to the occasion, as they have done 
in the past and carve a new path for our learning family.

News from Deputy Superintendent 
Dr. Joseph Centamore in the Curriculum Office
Please be reminded that Thursday, December 17th, will be a modified vir-
tual instruction day in response to the impending snowstorm. All schools 
will be operating from 10 AM to 2 PM with elementary students logging on 
as per their teacher’s directives and high school students adhering to the 
modified bell schedule, but understanding that teachers will establish the 
parameters for work within those time periods.

Two years ago, after an extensive pilot program, the Curriculum Council and 
the Board of Education adopted the Amplify Elementary Science program 
for implementation in Grades K-5.  The recommendation was for a phased-
in approach over 4 years, allowing teachers at each grade level to receive 
professional development and master units at a pace that would prepare 
our students to take the Next Generation Elementary Science Assessment 
in spring of 2023.  We are now in year two of the phase-in with all grades 
teaching a combination of two Amplify Units and two home-developed units, 
with the ratio of Amplify units to home-developed units increasing each year. 
The new program is a hands-on program focused on science phenomena, 
and COVID has created unique challenges for elementary science learn-
ing both in the in-person and remote environments.   Fortunately, a unique 
strength of the Amplify elementary program is its emphasis on science lit-
erature (created by the Lawrence Hall of Science); this, plus a rich library 
of videos and simulations created especially to assist in teaching science 
under the current conditions, has allowed us to continue a rich elementary 
science program.  We look forward to a complete phase-in of the complete 
Amplify program over the next two years.   

News from Assistant Superintendent for Business 
and District Operations Dr. Vito D’Elia
As the district’s Covid-19 officer, I want to provide students, staff, and par-
ents, a general reminder that the number of quarantines, remote restric-
tions, etc., increases considerably in the absence of masks. We know that 
everyone is experiencing a bit of “Covid fatigue,” but do want to remind you 
all that masks, especially during meals (which can certainly be a challenge), 
are one of the keys to staying healthy.

Some Thoughts from Assistant Superintendent for 
Student Services April Poprilo 
We are down to our final full week before the holiday break, and the level of 
generosity remains unprecedented in our schools. There is still time to give, 
and we encourage you to reach out to your school building’s social worker 
if you have some good fortune that you like to share with a Wildcat in need. 
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News from Dr. James Wright, Supervisor of Physical 
Education, Health, Athletics & Recreation
Thank you to those that Zoomed in Monday for our parent/athlete meet-
ing.  While the news was not what we had hoped, the word postponed 
pertaining to Basketball, Wrestling, and Cheer keeps a small glimmer of 
light visible in the distance.  In the meantime, we are a full go for Boys 
Swimming, Indoor (Outdoor) Track, Fencing, and Bowling.  Please make 
sure you have up-to-date physicals for ALL sports this Winter just in 
case the Governor shifts positions.  Unfortunately, the word postponed 
applies to Stimson, as well.  If the Governor does not make a decision 
this week, we will OPEN the Final Forms portal for registration to stay 
ahead of the press releases.

Finally, please come by the North Gym garage this Saturday, as the 
coaches run their final FOOD DRIVE for the season.  The St. Hugh’s 
pantry needs our help, so let’s see if we can’t get 10 truckloads this 
week.  It is the Season of Giving after all.

Stay safe and Happy Holidays to all the ‘Cats.

News from Mr. John Murphy, 
Principal of Walt Whitman High School
To help spread some holiday cheer, the Walt Whitman High School stu-
dent government would like for all students and families to participate in 
the first ever Holiday Car Parade at Walt Whitman High School. The car 
parade will take place on Friday, December 18th, at 4:30 p.m. In addi-
tion to the students participating, faculty and staff members will be here 
to support and cheer for the students and their creativity. WWHS GSO 
has also created prizes for those cars that show the most spirit, having 
the teachers on-site judge them. Please watch the attached video from 
our Student Government (ESGO) Officers about the upcoming event.  
We look forward to seeing you there.

WWHS HOLIDAY CAR PARADE
https://www.wevideo.com/view/1963705397

As we head into this holiday season, we are continuing our annual tradi-
tion of the Ugly Sweater contest. We ask that your child please support 
by adorning their ugliest sweater.  It is our goal to help motivate and in-
spire students to participate to show their school spirit. We look forward 
to seeing the ugliest sweaters on December 21st and 22nd.  Please take 
a look at the video from our junior class officers describing the event. 
Thank you and have a great day.

Announcement- Ugly Sweater
https://www.wevideo.com/view/1960197995

The Walt Whitman Giving Tree is back!  If you are interested, please 
come to the Main Office and sign out a mitten to adopt a family.  You 
can contribute by making a donation via eGifter, purchase a gift card, or 
donate any amount in cash.  The last day of collection at the Main Office 
is Wednesday.  Gift cards will be delivered on Friday.  Please contribute 
and support our Walt Whitman students and their families.

What can you do to spread a little cheer this holiday season?  Donate 
a toy to a needy family in the Huntington area.  Over 660 families are 
registered with Huntington’s Tri-CYA Project Toy.  Let’s make it our goal 
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to collect 660 toys and get one to each child in need in Huntington.  Drop 
off a toy by Thursday.  Students who donate will receive an hour of com-
munity service.  This effort is being brought to you by the students in Child 
Development, class officers, leadership students, and all the clubs here at 
Whitman.  Together we can make a difference!  Collection boxes are in the 
Main Office, Rooms 213, 215 and 510.

While Walt Whitman High School may be a virtual unknown to our fresh-
man, we would like to remedy that and alleviate any concerns you may 
have for your child’s freshman year. As such, I’d like to formally invite you 
to join us on Thursday, January 7th, at 7 p.m., to learn more about the 
high school, in a very responsible and socially- distant manner.  While this 
meeting will also be done virtually, I believe that meetings such as these are 
very important and want to provide parents a physical opportunity to visit 
the high school and speak to us in person.  During the evening’s events, we 
will hold three sessions designed to introduce you to the various programs 
and activities offered, while limiting the number of individuals in each group.  
In each session, it is hoped that you will see the wonderful things Whitman 
has to offer as well as learn that everyone here at Whitman is looking out for 
your child’s best interests. In order to assess how many parents are inter-
ested in physically coming to the high school for this meeting, I ask that you 
please contact the Walt Whitman Main Office at (631) 812-3804 to provide 
us with your name and your child’s name. 

Is your child having difficulty studying for tests?  Are there certain sub-
jects that make them worry?  Tutorcats can help.  We can set you up with a 
student tutor.  Please email Mrs. Grady to sign up for help or stop by Room 
517 to fill out a tutor request form.

News from Mr. Eddie Smith, 
Principal of Stimson Middle School
Stimson’s Restock the Pantry Update:  Today is Day 6 of our 10-day com-
petition.  We have made it past the halfway point, and our totals continue 
to be impressive.  One of the fears the competition committee had was the 
idea that a 10-day competition would be too long.  We wondered if kids 
would get bored and worried that donations would lag in the second half of 
the competition. 

Once again, the Stimson families did not disappoint.  Today’s pasta do-
nation was our biggest food item donation so far.  In all, Stimson families 
donated 249 boxes of pasta.  That’s a lot of macaroni!

Four teams led the way with donations of more than 20 boxes of pasta 
each.  Team 314 (Sciulli) made a strong statement with 43 boxes.  Team 
411 (Poller), trying to maintain first place, donated 41 boxes.  Team 216 
(Daniello) added 30 boxes, and Team 001 (Schmitt/Voorhees) added 21 
boxes.  

Team 411 extended its lead by 200 points; finishing Day 6 with 4,905 points.  
Team 216 is trying to keep pace and maintained 2nd place with 4,090 
points.  Team 311 moved from 5th to 3rd with 2,495 points, while Team 107 
dropped from 3rd to 4th with 2,205 points.  

For some strange reason, we still have 8 teams who have yet to make a 
move.  Hopefully, they have something big planned as we move into the 
final days of the competition. 

As if there wasn’t enough drama in 2020, a snowstorm is threatening to de-
rail our competition.  Right now it looks like Thursday (12/17) which is an A 
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Group day is the day we need to be concerned about.  Thursday and Friday 
are reserved for canned tuna, canned chicken, chicken soup, and canned 
beans.  Group A students can drop off their items on Wednesday or Friday, 
if they would like.  We will make sure they get delivered to your homeroom.  
However, it seems more logical to extend the competition 1 day.  The final 
day would be Tuesday (12/22) which is also a Group A day. If we do extend 
the competition, Thursday’s canned items collection will simply be moved to 
Tuesday.  All the other days will follow the original schedule.  

Again, thank you to all our Stimson Families for showing once again what 
makes South Huntington such a special place.  I want to wish our entire 
South Huntington community a wonderful holiday break!  Please take this 
time to relax, unwind, and stay safe.  2021 is sure to be better!

News from Mr. Steve Toto, 
Principal of Silas Wood Sixth-Grade School
As our District is aware, Silas Wood has been 
dealing with a handful of positive Covid cas-
es, which resulted in our entire school going 
on Virtual study from Wednesday to Friday 
last week. I am more proud than I can say of 
the manner in which the entire Silas family, 
students, and staff alike, rose to this occa-
sion. One and all have demonstrated an  
awesome dedication to education, from the manner in which our students, 
our superstars, have persisted in their desire to learn, to our teachers’ ded-
ication to the craft of being educators, and, to the pitch-in-and-get-the-job-
done spirit brought to Silas Wood by our staff members.  While none of us 
will forget the challenges this difficult time of pandemic has presented to us, 
it is my sincere hope that we will always equally remember how much is 
brought to bear by a spirit of hard work, dedication, and cooperation! While 
we have now returned, through Tuesday, December 22 (our ast day before 
Winter Break), to full-Hybrid mode with our building once again open to hy-
brid study, we join the rest of the District in planning for a fully-Virtual week 
(post Winter Break) from January 4 to January 8, 2021. We look forward to 
the reopening of the Silas building on Monday, January 11, with a B1 Day. 
Our January schedule is provided here for your convenience. 
 

Silas Wood is bringing the joy of the season to our build-
ing via our annual Holiday Door Decorations, some of 
which we look forward to sharing next week.  In the 
meantime, staff broke out their construction paper and 
crayons, glitter and glue, to decorate a Silas Wood fami-
ly of Gingerbread Folk to march down our main hallway; 
and here it is presented for your viewing pleasure - - and 

yes, that is a proudly-attired NYCFC Gingerbread Mr. Toto leading the pa-
rade!  
 
Our entire staff joins me in wishing a happy Holiday Season to one and all.  
My guess is that we all look forward to wishing a hearty farewell to the year 
2020! Let’s all look forward to the return of health, well-being, and “normal 
times” for one and all in 2021!

News from Mr. Anthony Ciccarelli, 
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Principal of Birchwood Intermediate School
DISMISSAL REMINDER FOR STUDENTS GETTING PICKED UP
Please make sure whoever is picking up your child at dismissal is carrying the 
yellow pass we provided to you. This will speed up the dismissal process. If 
you do not have your pass you will need to sign out with one of the secretar-
ies. If you need a yellow pass, please reach out to your child’s teacher or ask 
a secretary at the dismissal area.

As the cooler weather arrives, please label all jackets, sweatshirts, hats, etc., 
so we can return them to your child if they get misplaced.  We will be go-
ing outside as often as possible for recess and Physical Education Classes. 
Please remind your children to come to school in the proper attire.    

To continue to ensure the safety of our staff, students and, their families we 
continue to follow the state guidelines of keeping windows open in the class-
rooms to provide for ventilation. We are asking students to be prepared with 
sweatshirts and other attire they may want just in case they feel chilly in the 
classroom.
Participate in the PTA by clicking on the link: https://birchwood.memberhub.
store/

News from Dr. Gayle Steele, 
Principal of Maplewood Intermediate School
On Friday, December 18th, all students will be participating in the Jester Jim 
virtual assembly.  Students will enjoy his comedy and juggling routines from 
their classrooms. Thank you to the PTA for providing us with this fun oppor-
tunity.  

Also, look for the flyer shared by our PTA for a Virtual Glow Party that will take 
place on January 8, 2021. Parents should register for this event by Friday, 
December 18, 2020 using this link: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1TCYfN-
viDRPBMxOEilr6RHrl-8Qtfd-E_AReP6cHEhx0/edit?usp=drive_web.
Please reach out to our PTA with any questions at maplewoodPTA345@
gmail.com.

Our next scheduled Meet and Greets will take place on the following days:

Friday, December 18th –    Mrs. Vargas/Mrs. Joyce
   Ms. Cristine/Mrs. Carsten
Monday, December 21st – Mrs. Shadler/Ms. Pessoni/Ms. Nicosia

All times have been posted in the teachers’ Google Classrooms.

We are happy to share that our third-grade students have received their 
Chromebooks. Virtual third-grade students will receive their Chromebooks 
during their Meet and Greets.  Thank you for your patience and cooperation 
with waiting for these devices to arrive. 

We would like to wish our Maplewood community a healthy and happy hol-
iday season, and best wishes for the New Year!  Enjoy the time with your 
family.

News from Dr. Annie Michaelian, 
Principal of Oakwood Primary Center
A special thank you to all of our families who participated in our Parent Teach-
er Conferences.  It was wonderful to see all of the families who participated 
in the virtual conferences. We value our partnership with you, and it is crucial 
to your child’s success here and in the years that follow.  
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Oakwood’s festive spirit is loud and proud as our classrooms are all decked 
out for the winter season! Be sure to check out our Instagram to see all 
of our festive doors! Remember share your holiday spirit by emailing us a 
picture of your front door by emailing mcolon@shufsd.org.  We would love 
to showcase your family’s door on our social-media accounts! Two classes 
per grade level will receive an extra recess period for their creativity and for 
showcasing their spirit. We will share Oakwood decorations this week and 
can’t wait to see your holiday imagination come alive! 

We continue our holiday donation collection with $25 gift cards to local 
stores for the Giving Tree.  Please contact Mr. Toledo, Oakwood’s Social 
Worker by email: rtoledo@shufsd.org, or call Oakwood for more informa-
tion! We thank you in advance for your kind generosity as we know your 
involvement in this heartfelt initiative will create a lasting appreciation from 
our families. 

Also, upcoming for our Oakwood students will have the opportunity to view 
a special holiday treat!  We registered Oakwood for a virtual field trip to 
view the Nutcracker performance brought to us by the company Poway on 
Stage!  We are so excited for our students to participate in this classic story! 

Also, as a reminder, if you are dropping off your child at arrival, please be 
sure your child is ready to exit the car with his or her mask on.  We appre-
ciate all of your help so we can swiftly move the cars out of the circle and 
start the day!

Oakwood is posting new pictures on our social media accounts on Insta-
gram and Twitter!  We are very excited to share all of the wonderful things 
happening to enhance and build on our home-school connection!  If you are 
interested in following us, please see the information below:
Instagram: oakwood_primary_center
Twitter: @Oakwood_PC

We would like to take this opportunity to wish all of our students and their 
families a very happy and healthy holiday season and a healthy new year 
ahead! We hope the holiday break allows you to spend time with loved 
ones, and we look forward to seeing everyone in 2021!

Wishing all of our families love, safety, and care!

News from Mr. Mitchell Levy, 
Principal of Countrywood Primary Center 
It has been another busy week at Countrywood as the staff and students 
prepare for the upcoming holidays.  Thank you to Mr. Slawitsky and the 
PTA for a fun and festive “virtual” holiday sing-a-long last Friday night.  A 
great time was had by all.  Thank you to our students and staff for all of their 
creativity in celebrating the season in a COVID safe fashion.  It is wonderful 
to see some semblance of normalcy during these challenging times.

As you are all already aware, the week of January 4th has been designated 
a remote learning week and our staff are in the process of sending home all 
necessary supplies and materials for virtual instruction.  We apologize for 
the heavy backpacks this week, but wanted to be prepared for the impend-
ing weather, as well as our future virtual learning.   Please continue to send 
your children properly dressed for the day’s weather, as we are, whenever 
possible, still trying to get the students outside for recess and PE classes. 
 
We miss seeing our families in our school building, especially around the 
holidays, and look forward to the day we can reopen our doors for parties 
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and other special events, until then, please continue to check out Country-
wood’s Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter pages for glimpses into a day in 
the life of a Countrywood student.
  
On behalf of myself and the entire Countrywood staff – we wish you a happy 
and HEALTHY holiday season and only wonderful things ahead in 2021!  

Holiday Greetings from the Board of Education
This holiday season is one like no other that we, as a society, have ever 
experienced. COVID restrictions prevent the warm interactions, the holiday 
parties and social gatherings where we embrace the joy and fellowship that 
this time of year signifies.  Yet we don’t have to look far to see holiday activity 
taking place in our schools that benefit those in need.  The food drives mean 
more this year than any other, and our South Huntington learning community 
has stepped up to meet this need.  Our Board of Education is thankful for 
our staff who have endured and given so much for our students, and are 
so appreciative of our students’ parents who have, with their children’s best 
interests at heart, selected a learning platform and have worked successfully 
with the District during the ins and outs of what has been the most unusual 
school year.  From the reopening plan and the purchase of massive protec-
tive equipment for students and staff, the year has progressed; and it does 
appear that with the vaccine being introduced, there may very well be a light 
at the end of this very long tunnel.  With that hope said, every member of 
our Board of Education wishes each of our South Huntington families and 
our wonderful, caring staff, a most wonderful and meaningful holiday season 
with nothing but good will and good health for all.  

News from South Huntington Educational Foundation, 
SHEF

 Last year SHEF was happy to host a Wildcat screening of HOME 
ALONE and hear the squeals of delight from all ages… This year, bring the 
same magic into your home just like you see it here: HOME ALONE with 
DISNEY+ and even try their new “group watch” feature for the holidays!

 Get your SHEF RAFFLE tickets for a fabulous “Stay Cozy” gift bas-
ket that includes a beautiful set of cozy pillows and warm blankets, new mix-
ing bowls with cookie and hot chocolate mixes, plus a 12-month subscription 
to Disney+ for new members.

*Winner will be announced on Wednesday, December 23rd, so be sure to 
follow SHEF on Facebook and Instagram  

https://www.bowlmor.com/location/bowlmor-long-island
http://www.cresthollow.com
http://www.ferrantiempowerment.com/
http://SummerStudy.com
http://summerstudy.com/
http://www.ThePurrfectPetsitter.com
http://www.huntingtonchamber.com
https://huntingtonchamber.com/
https://www.navy.com/
https://video.link/w/wCX6b
https://video.link/w/wCX6b
https://www.shefinc.org/get-involved
https://www.facebook.com/SHEF-2429329713778908/
https://www.instagram.com/shef_southhuntingtonwildcats/
http://www.eniainspired.com
http://www.eniainspired.com


New Huntington Location
326 Walt Whitman Rd.

Huntington, NY 11746
631-444-5544

zprad.com

News from SEPTA
SUPPORT SEPTA! Holiday Raffle Fundraiser!!!  BUY YOUR TICKET NOW!!! 
LIMITED QUANTITIES AVAILABLE!!!  ONLY 200 WILL BE SOLD!!!  See Fly-
er!  1 ticket for $20.00, 3 tickets for $50.00!!!  We appreciate your support!!  
Tell Family and Friends!!!

The Weeks to Come

Please log onto your school’s web page for further information and important 
dates.

Whitman Sports
No scheduled sports

Stimson Sports
No scheduled sports

http://www.shufsd.org/Assets/Superintendent_Newsletter/ACE_Hardware_Coupon1.pdf
http://www.shufsd.org/Assets/Superintendent_Newsletter/Siennas_EZ_Academics_(2).pdf
http://www.zwangerpesiri.com/
http://zprad.com
http://westhillsvisionlongisland.com
https://stores.barnesandnoble.com/store/2327
http://www.shufsd.org/Assets/Superintendent_Newsletter/IHOPHuntintonSpg2016.pdf
https://www.shufsd.org/Assets/Superintendent_Newsletter/IHOPHuntintonSpg2016.pdf
https://www.handandstonemelville.com/
https://www.handandstonemelville.com/
https://ymcali.org/programs/child-care
https://ymcali.org/programs/child-care
http://www.alticeadvantageinternet.com/#/


SEPTA 
2020-21

Membership 
Form

Spanish

Community and School District Flyers 
In an effort to make our weekly newsletter more convenient, each of the 
flyers we receive are listed below. Click on the one that interests you 
and you will be automatically linked to that flyer.

NEYSA
Jan/Mar
Tennis 

Lessons

The 
Boxfit

Experience
All Abilities

& Skill 
Levels

Sign-up 
here for 

SH Public 
Library 

E-Newsletter

across the street from Lazy Boy

SEPTA 
2020-21

Membership 
Form

English

Flag 
Football

K-8th 
Grade

The Spirit of 
Huntington
 Art Center

Online 
Series

Join 
Boy 

Scouts 
Troop 68

Join 
Girl 

Scouts 
of Suffolk 

County

discover your hidden smile
Mita A. Parikh, DMD

Hidden Smiles Orthodontics
864 West Jericho Turnpike 

Suite B
Huntington, NY 11743

631-824-6353

www.HiddenSmiles.com 

http://www.brianmgill.com/
http://www.safebathli.com
http://www.VillageEastGifted.com
https://www.villageeastgifted.com/
http://www.shufsd.org/Assets/Superintendent_Newsletter/Dr_Knott_Ad2.pdf
https://www.shufsd.org/Assets/Superintendent_Newsletter/Dr_Knott_Ad2.pdf
http://www.countyline.doitthebest.com
http://www.hbcsoccer.com
http://www.hbcsoccer.com/
http://www.mathnasium.com/huntington
https://www.mathnasium.com/huntington
https://cdn.sanity.io/files/0mhd58v5/production/47959cd4f915938d2eb91d3d4afc23d9596a2ee7.docx
https://cdn.sanity.io/files/0mhd58v5/production/661ca78f7b34af3719a87f61378f6a35849b4fda.pdf
https://stores.barnesandnoble.com/store/2327?view=
http://www.GCMazda.com
https://cdn.sanity.io/files/0mhd58v5/production/d8966315275d55488ffca7ef816d14ebbda6b69e.pdf
https://libraryaware.com/310/Subscribers/Subscribe?optInPageId=39331b79-693d-4354-9a40-eec99c8c584a
https://www.raymourflanigan.com/farmingdale-ny-furniture-mattress-store.aspx
https://cdn.sanity.io/files/0mhd58v5/production/e8feac7ce7bf86a51d71961697ac4ba9022da6f6.docx
https://cdn.sanity.io/files/0mhd58v5/production/6791fa6e044d2fed0da05ac9c64df32d2bf9e5be.jpg
https://cdn.sanity.io/files/0mhd58v5/production/8c0c6ee761d5fcdc166581187b6fdfcd23847869.pdf
https://cdn.sanity.io/files/0mhd58v5/production/62dbe4267a4fea035682abd72736f9771b3a4070.jpg
http://www.framingandartgallery.com
http://www.framingandartgallery.com/
https://cdn.sanity.io/files/0mhd58v5/production/b5604e3beb219739f0781e9a0d3453c4764092ab.pdf
http://hiddensmiles.com/
https://hiddensmiles.com/


1 Schwab Road 
Huntington Station, NY 11746

http://www.huntingtonhelps.com
https://huntingtonhelps.com/
http://www.springfieldrepair.com/
https://www.springfieldrepair.com/
http://www.amypodhurstacupuncture.com/
http://www.huntingtonjeep.com
http://www.brendelsofnewyork.com
https://www.brendelsbagels.com/
http://www.ftc.edu
http://www.leaguelineup.com/welcome.asp?url=sthstebaseball
http://www.dreamtreetutors.com
http://www.dreamtreetutors.com/
http://www.TSHCamp.com
https://smythnora.com
http://www.northshoredance.net
http://www.hbcsoccer.com
http://www.mathnasium.com/huntington
http://www.thelighting-gallery.com
http://www.shufsd.org/Assets/Superintendent_Newsletter/Educator_App_(1).pdf
https://www2.raymourflanigan.com/store/ny/long-island-farmingdale-north.html
http://www.puzzlebreakLI.com


COASTLINE POOLS & SPAS

250 W. JERICHO TPKE.
HUNTINGTON STATION, 

NY 11746
631-351-4571

www.coastlinepool.com

http://www.huntingtontaxes.com/
http://www.shufsd.org/Assets/Superintendent_Newsletter/Gustozo_Pizza_Ad_Master.pdf
http://www.coastlinepool.com
http://www.longislandhealingartslearningcenter.com
https://www.longislandhealingartslearningcenter.com/
http://www.coastlinepool.com
http://www.westhillsdentistry.com
http://www.shufsd.org/Assets/Superintendent_Newsletter/Hope_to_dream.pdf
https://www.shufsd.org/Assets/Superintendent_Newsletter/Hope_to_dream.pdf
http://li-orthopedicsolutions.com/
https://li-orthopedicsolutions.com/
http://www.shufsd.org/Assets/Superintendent_Newsletter/LittleLeagueSmallFryOffer.pdf
https://stores.barnesandnoble.com/store/2327?view=
https://adventureland.us/
https://adventureland.us/
http://www.embroidme-huntington.com
https://embroidme-huntington.com/
http://www.skuffyautobody.com
http://www.huntingtonmazda.com
http://www.GCMazda.com
http://www.ten-tigers.com
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Dont-Stop-Dancin/445562322148950


New Huntington Location
326 Walt Whitman Rd.

Huntington, NY 11746
631-444-5544

zprad.com

Supports 
South

Huntington
Schools

TFCU Can 
Help Make Your 

Financial Dreams 
A Reality. 

TeachersFCU.org

LEARN MORE

PROUD SUPPORTER OF 
SOUTH HUNTINGTON 

SCHOOLS

482 Walt Whitman Road
Melville NY, 11747

One Free Session
Good for You 
and a Friend

(first time guests and local 
residents only)

Melville Location
500 Walt Whitman Road

Melville, NY 11747
631-683-8311

http://www.suffolkCountyAcupuncture.com
https://suffolkcountyacupuncture.com/
http://www.zwangerpesiri.com/
http://zprad.com
http://FaustHarrisonPianos.com
https://faustharrisonpianos.com/
http://www.uncleg.com/
http://www.clubhousesteaks.com/
https://www.gohealthuc.com/nyc/long-island/huntington-station
https://huntington.northwell.edu/orthopedics
http://www.teachersFCU.org
https://www.teachersfcu.org//pages/index.php
http://www.huntingtonhondacars.com/tcd/home/?tcdkwid=241213330&tcdcmpid=469249&tcdadid=74562940502&locale=en_US&gclid=CIud6KuD-84CFdgNgQodNCIMfw
https://www.huntingtonhondacars.com/tcd/home/?tcdkwid=241213330&tcdcmpid=469249&tcdadid=74562940502&locale=en_US&gclid=CIud6KuD-84CFdgNgQodNCIMfw
http://locations.jambajuice.com/ny/huntington/1100-e.-jericho-turnpike.html
https://www.orangetheoryfitness.com/
http://www.waltwhitman.org

